OTTAUQUECHEE NATURAL RESOURCES CONSERVATION DISTRICT

**Thirty-Eight**
The Hurricane That
Transformed New England
Jan 27, 2019  Billings Farm Museum
1-3 PM  FREE

Stephen Long tells the story of New England's Katrina. A journalist and co-founder of *Northern Woodlands* magazine, Long focuses on the devastation to the region's forests and the daunting challenge facing New Englanders still in the throes of the Great Depression. His presentation is richly illustrated with archival photos of storm damage and the unprecedented recovery operation. What have we learned in the last 80 years? [More info](#)  Contact [ONRCD](#)
Field Guide to January

Learn MORE about

- Ruffed Grouse
- Pine Grosbeak
- Deer yards
- Black bear cubs
- Great Horned Owls

The VOICE for the Connecticut River watershed, from source to sea. Healthy rivers support healthy communities. Learn more HERE.

How to get rid of it??

January 24 - 6:30 - 8PM
Montshire Museum of Science
FREE

A presentation on the ecology of knotweed & the mechanical, cultural, biological, & chemical control methods along with information about federal assistance programs available to landowners. War story experiences!
For more information, contact Vicki Smith 603-640-3214 or e-mail

Pruning Walk with Upper Valley Apple Corps
January 20 - Sunday - noon
Hartford Town Hall
Learn when and where to prune your fruit.
Learn when and where to prune your fruit trees. Talk a walk and bring your shears!

More info [HERE](https://us2.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=2925973)

---

**Silo Distillery - All Vermont**

Vermont legislators had the opportunity to tour Silo Distillery in Windsor Vermont on Jan 4, 2019. Led by Anne Marie Delany, the legislators learned how they use Vermont sourced ingredients to make cider, vodka and gin. Spent grain is taken to farms for pig and chicken feed. Newly added are Vermont made barrels for bourbon.

Andrew Peterson operates Peterson Malts out of Monkton. His grains are a vital part of the brewing process at Foam Brewery in Burlington. His goal is to help breweries use local ingredients. Read [MORE](https://us2.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=2925973) about using local ingredients.

---

Despite all the doom and gloom, in reality there are a whole bunch of incredible people doing really good things around the world right now. [READ](https://us2.admin.mailchimp.com/campaigns/show?id=2925973)
Watch out for owls along roadsides - they are hunting.

Tracking wolves with GPS

What is Hoarfrost?

Congress defines Horses as Livestock, not Pets. Read MORE

January 29-31
More info HERE
LLA provides schools with town & regional maps to provide students a better understanding of their landscape in relation to wildlife. The educational materials on LLA's website are designed specifically for use with the maps. Learn more HERE
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